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CLASSIC SPOUT
RETURNS TO CAMPUS

The first week in May the cam.
pus will have a chance to see one
of the world's oldest sports when
the first annual intramural fenc-

ing tournament is staged In the
coliseum. This sport has not been

prevalent in Big Six circles be-

cause of the lack of interest in the
sport and, at Nebraska at least,

because of the lack ot equipment
Knights In armor were the

first to engage in a sort of duel
which has evolved Into the mod-

ern fencing bout. The games
were started In the 16th century
in Italy and soon became popu-
lar, spreading to Spain and
France, where it became one of
the principal pastimes of those
countries. Its development was
aided by the invention ef gun
powder which rendered armor
useless. Without the armor, the
fencers developed skill In the use
of the weapons.

Now one of the favorite sports
of modern times, fencing is played
with light foils or small flexible
swords tipped with rubber buttons
to prevent physical injury; There
are three weapons used in the
modern game: the foil, the epee,
and the saber. The foil is a thin
slender blade Which requires con-
siderable technique to manipulate
die blade. The epee is a three cor-

nered sword dueling sword and the
saber is a plain sword with a blunt
point but sharp edges.

Or. R. G. Clapp, director of
the department of physical edu-

cation for men, claims that the
sport provides a good means for
physical development

Enthusiasm for the sport is
greatest In the eastern part of
the country with the Big Ten
conference being the farthest
west that it has penetrated. Bill

Crittenden reports that unusual
enthusiasm has been expressed
over the announcement of the
forthcoming tournament in May.
This may be the revival ef tha
foil in this part of the country.

Baseball Friday.
Coach Wilbur Knight's baseball

squad will open the home season
on the Muny diamond Friday
acainst the University of Missouri,
he Huskers' first conference op-

ponent. The Oklahoma Sooner
were on the Nebraska schedule for
April 7 and 8 but snow forced the
cancellation of the games.

We got out our pencil and paper
and figured up the following tabu-

lation of times at bat hits and
nms for the tesm on its recent
trip south. Here it is:
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The team faced the piste 108

timf and garnered 33 bugle to
compile batting average of .305.

Friday. the Huskers will parade
thc-i- r wares before the home folks
and it is likely that tlie batting
will be better. They have had oiJy
a few practice sessions since they
tetumed from the south, and they
may look a little ragged Friday
but but 'he team has fine spirit
and should play pretty good ball.

R.O.T.C. IN BEGIN

I

Teams to Meet at 5 O'clock;

Must Show by 5:15

Or Forfeit.

The R. O. T. C intramural wft-I'S- l!

tournament iartl yesterday
when four league sur.f Into ac-

tion wUA five games. All gsmes
are playe4 on th "Rusrisn fists"
at i oclok. Forfeiture follows if

oti tesm Is not present by 5:15
Post ported gsmes inuw be plsyed
within two dsys ot tb original
date and at 30.

League rhairipionshipa will

)cMd by Msv 10. aftd the semi-

finals and fUiafs will be run within
th ri'xt week. The first, otil
and third pUu winners will be
given individual awards.
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TO ENTER KANSAS

RELAYS SATURDAY

Mills, Brock, Bolster N. U.

Prospects With Record

Tosses of Discus.

Nebraska's chances to score in
the discus in the coming Kansas
Relays look very bright after yes-
terday's practice, in which two
Huskers registered the best heaves

r -i

fit

V A

Jack

e x as
they

have ever got.
Boh Mills and

Brock
both scored
around 135
c o n si s tently,
with Mills' best
going for 150
feet. Brock was
.just a foot be-

hind, 139

feet. In t h e
second place in

event went

CHARLEY BROCK, n c h e g. T h e
Lincoln JournaI.fi e Id in the

Kansas Relays will be about the
same as it was in the Texas Re-
lays. Judging by comparative per-
formances. Mills and Brock should

second and third respectively
next Saturday at Lawrence.

High Jump Close.
Probably the closest event in

the meet at Kansas will be the
high jump. In the Texas
Ray Baxter, tied for first
with six other men at 6 2

inches. Practirallv the same field

its

will Saturday, and there coach, most
is to be in the week- -

favor was t0 theanv one
Bob Invtn of Texas

should nr. such bits of conversation as.

auai m the shot put. Irwin won
this event by 1 inch over Mills at
Texas, Mills will
wipe out this defeat.

to backfield." would
Mills has nave lne strong

Irwin's relay mark of ifs
feet 5 i inches several times this
year, even getting practice
heaves 49 feet. His best in
competition is 48 feet 7';. inches.

"exl l"Bl wttvery close
the dash, which interview

Fred Wolcott won with a :09 s
mark at Texas. Nebraska's Harwin
Dawson beat this time last
when he clocked in :09.7 for
the century. Wolcott wa high
point man in the Texas Relays,
scoring victories in the 100 yard
dash and the 120 yard high hur-
dles.

Relay Prospects Bright.
Other events in which the Husk-

ers have good chances to score
Saturday are the distance medley
relay in took third at
Texas, the javelin in Fiank
scored third Texas, the
broad jump. Nebiaska did not
score in the broad jump at Texas,
but Dawson has beat Storer of
Kansas State, who was fourth this
year.

squad that will tnke pnit
in the Kansas relays, as tenta-
tively named by coach Schulte
yesterday, will the snie. with
only exceptions, as the
which met the
Jayhawks in
the dual last
Saturday. The
charges include
the dropping

tfrom quad
'rtf Rov Gatch.
two rr.iier. and
Julian Byer.
quarter miler.
and the sddine
--.f Charley
Brock, shot nnC
discus, and

'Dodd. sprinter
ind broad
jumper.

The probable

T Relays,
which

Charley

feet

with

this

take

Relays.
Husker.

feet

bettered

iU'VU
BOB MILLS

entrant are J.r.m.
Jack Dodd. Charley Brock. Bob
Mills. Bill Pheiff. Harwin Dawwm.
Bc.b Neumann. Verl Athcy. Bob
fSimmons. Klwood pankonin.
Kuoer. Paul Owens. John Bfown- -

1

le. Wilson Andrews, P--ay BaxKr
Fldon Frank, Bill Guh. r,d Don

Monson. '

Tn-Col- Meet Today.

The season's second outdoor in- -

color meet is sc heduled lor tin
afternoon. The first outdoor fron
meet was won by the Often team.
Three of the Indoor m-t- s went tc !

the Red and one to th
Ofsnge.

Three men who have jut e- -

cently trsnsfeired their stbletu
actmtles from football to tra.:k
alto transferred th
which that ter:7d the fjttjil
Icnker room dunr g the la'k few-day- s

of sprlf g drill.
Tbe three men. Bill Caliban,

Charley Brock, Roy Pet h.
were in the drMing ttni deu
they met Johnny Howell. while
f'xrtbsller rd now fepoftifjg
spcns for the Lincoln Ktsr

The men eized iirtH
cstnel hln out or,to the frK
the football seaNm. whete they
pnxjeeded to "lnp" turn. Ttiey

little trouble until after they
iem'(vec his sh'- - pufs

shofts. aijd jac ket and started on
Mi sweater. After irtiugglirg
sometime to take off his sw-tr- .

Rve up and him go. AlUt
Johnny had dressed, he start'! '
the telling the boys that he
"had to rnske the evening edition."

Ths report says that the major-
ity of prospective teachers be-

ing trained In our colleges "ej hlbit
In contrast with

in nearly every depsrt-me- nt

of study; an they show up
badly when compared In the sime
tests with students four ysr

them who represent the edu-
cation problems with which they
must be prepsred deal."

BILL BAIldETT
For Better
Hiirrati
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35c
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Bill Broomfield, Southern Cali-

fornia broad jumper, was second
in the lecent U. S.
dual meet, but he received a big-

ger thrill out it than did the
winner. His best last year
was 23 feet 6 inches not good
enough to place in a single meet-- so

his father offered him a new
Lincoln Zephyr for all his own if
he could do 24 feet against the
Bears Bill jumped exactly 24 feet,
one-ha- lf inch to the great satis-
faction of both papa Broomfield
and himself, so now there's one
more buggy on the Southern Cal
campus.

Though this Is time to talk of
Dizzy Dean such, that 1937
football season still pokes
beautiful head up every so often.
Husker records show that in
only three seasons since 1900 has
Nebraska averaged fewer points
per game than In 1937. The 1918
team scored S3 points In the
short six game schedule, the
1919 schedule of eight games
produced 65 points, and the 1925
team made 69 points In eight
games, whereas last fall's team
averaged 11 points in 9 games
for markers in all. The 1929

points, but
that year the Huskers played i ..

8 games, making an 11 5-- 8

point average.
Lvnn Waldorf, Northwestern

was tne interviewedcompete
expected very little man last He

of man called telephone from
Mills and a dinner PartV- - and uests

Christian m,t rlns- -

and

which
which

they

Inferiority

have promising fresh-
men," "Our biggest problem is in

be out' lne "1 say
a

a few
over

as u a sponswnier
called, Waldorf said, "No, it

seems as though a journalism pro-
fessor assigned to inter-
view me alwut our football pros- -
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Ability to simultaneously twirl
two has won a movie con-

tract for ma-

jor of the Pasadena junior college
band.
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'Dark Horses Make Strong
Title Bids in Kansas Relays

Defending Champions FaceAu;hi,lson, j'Jmi,ed 24 feet 73
tnn irua tio.t K LJ..U

Heavy Firing in 16th
Annual Tourney.

LAWRENCE. Defeiuiinc 25 fevl- Austin he had a
champions are in for a rouch 'umP 01 " feet 3 inches, but fouled
of it at the 16th annual Kansas 0,1 "
relays, April 23, it appears.
petition expected to be the keen- - he
est in years

For example, Vein Sumner of
teachers, who won ' the

120 yard high hurdles last vear.
will be up against a top notch field
oi nuraiers headed by Fred Wol-cot- t,

sensational sophomore.
At the Texas relays Wolcott bet-
tered the record in the high
hurdles with the blazing time of
13.9 seconds.

from Will come .lack
Patterson, a veteran hurdler who
can run the hurdles in around 14.4.
Boyce Gatewood, a univer-
sity sophomore, almost as sensa-
tional as Wolcfttt, will be in the
race along with R. V. Wright of
Oklahoma A. At M Bush Lamb
of Iowa and Harvey Woodstra of
Michigan State.

Hubbard Returns.
Bob Hubbard of Minnesota will

endeavor to repeat his victory of
last year in the jump, but to
do he will have to defeat an
inspired Jud Atchison of Texas.
Atchison has become greatly an-
noyed at his inability to down
Hubbaid and is primed to make his
supreme effort at the Kansas re-- I
lays.

Here last year Atchison jumped
24 feet I '3 incnes and lost to Hub- -

by of an inch. At
season shows only 93 the Texas Relays two weeks ago

only

world
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nucieun
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BOXING MATCHES SLATED

ON FARMERS' FAIR MENU

kg College Men to Compete
For Awards; Dunne

To Referee.

The first 'Ag college boxine
tournament will be a big feature
of the Farmers Fair, which is
slated for Saturday, May 7. Med-

als will be given to the men plac-
ing first and second in each divi- -

sion. All matches will consist ofj
three two minute rounds, with a
one minute rest period between

I rounds. They will be refereed by
I Dunne. Verne Renoldson wiil
serve as time keeper.

Anyone registered In the college
of agriculture is eligible to parti-
cipate In this meet. Regular work- -

Northwestern university stu-- ! 0UM Ior entrants wiu De new
dents have formed a Better Gov- - ln ne -- "ege Activities building
eminent league to fight machine 'rot 0 10 acn nigm unui the
politics in Chicago. I day ot the matches.

The dates of all men entering
j University of Kentucky studAts will be given free ring side seats
walk 600.000 miles per month. for the matches.
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Palm Beach Slacks

For classroom, camprs, ciancrs, dates tnd

other active iporu, the new Palm Beach

slack are de rigueur. There' nothing like

them to smarten up an odd jacket or sport

coat, They tail through tifF tenni or

golf match without losing their handsome

drape. They wash and clean like new.

Your favorite clothier can show you

complete slack wardrobe that meets every

requirement of good teste and good value.

See the Fairway model, for general infor-

mal wear, and the Golfer, hose reversible

bottom keep die divot out of your cuffs.

Aik to see the new Airtones, whites, stripes

and plaids.
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bard who jumped exactly the same
distance. Now Atchison is deter-
mined to settle the matter once
and for all at Lawrence by jump- -

Kas. lnK At
time

Rice

Also Rice

that

bard

Wes

I. U. Relay intact
University of Iowa sprint

medley relay team is the only win-
ning relay team of 1937 which re
turns intact, hut the four men
who won the event as sophomores
last year have their work cut out
for them. Fourteen other universi-
ties have entered teams in the
sprint medley relay and there are
some crack outfits included.

Dick Kearns of the University
of Colorado will be on hand to de-
fend his decathlon championship,
but sports experts are looking out
of the corners of their eyes at sev-
eral "dark horses," who they be-
lieve may dethrone the Colorado
ace.

The decathlon, a gruelling ten
event contest, will draw a record
number of entrants.

Fifteen entry blanks have al-
ready been received for the dec-
athlon and many more which were
requested are expected to come in
durig the next several days. Dick
Kearns ot Colorado, winner of the
decathlon last year, has announced
his intention of competing again,
but like others his entry blank has
not been sent in yet.

From the Kansas Relavs came
the Olympic decathlon chamninrw
of 1932 and 1936. Jim Bausch and
uienn Morns, and American Olym-
pic team coaches are watching'the
decathlon at Lawrence for a suc-
cessor to these men.

The Carnegie corporation has
endowed a professorship of library
service at Columbia university,
first of its kind in the world.
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ROPE BUCKING BEEF

AT AG CIRCUS W 7
14 Pigskin Toters to Turni"0"1"1 wont bc s s!ow s he

Cowboy, Play Numbers jS It'ZGame With CalveS. Nebraska's idea of a good time.

Veisatile fellows are these foot
ball players, who don't confine
their antics to the gridiron but
will around roping bucket
calves at Equestrian Circus at

college on Saturday
afternoon of May 7.

Link Lyman chosen 14 grid-ater- s,

up in pairs
calf, while

other examines number on
if it corresponds to

number they as-
signed, they wili jerk it off

it to judge,
there to receive trophy. If
they have wrong number they
let go another
bossy

basis of Lyman's selection
of pigskin players is
known, Roy "cowboy" Petsch,
one of those chosen, should be
good if he lives up to

ROY PETCH
Lincoln Journal.
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Sport Backs

These really bar-
gain. Latest colors

good price. this only.

11th

ar;d slacks that were purchased
to provide just the right con-

trast. Or you prefer you nay get jus!
the coat the slacks

You can as different cut-fit- s

as you have slacks. Get several
pairs this

. .

Coats . .

. .

And Now

A Dependable

For Lest
Kwik-Shov- er Dry Shaver

Guaranteed for Year

Depsrtmtnt llrsst Floor.

tCharlie Brock

400
iOO pounds.

IWGL rilKEE

Thurston who sig- -

may to call the cows
home.

lne calf roping
wild

milking but Lyman sug-
gested former and pointed out

greater practibility. He states

f
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Titter and it insui'e success by stating, "If
Joyd Grimm Jon't. However, the

grim Farnier's awarding
denotes troPnV tne two members

ought tne "vinnine runners
day for ribbons
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DAVIS SCHOOL SERVICE

"A Good Teachers Agency"
1918-193- 8

C.nme in awt Sr It
643 Stuart Btdg. Lincoln. Nebr.

Locally Owned . . . Lm-aU- tmtrMU d

JoAjrWih 29.50

UIT

O and Plain
O Double and Single Breasted
O English Drape models
O Greens -- Greys -- Browns

suits are a marvelous
spring cuts and at this

very Sale lasts veek

GOLD'S Street

matched

and Slacks
together

cr

have many

from splendid selection.

Slacks

Complete

Slectric Shaver

Jewelry

4.95
9.75

M70

Phelplis,

originaly

the

2375
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Conlinuing in High Favor

Thick Crepe Sole

OXFORDS
Men!

( J USA)
n t .i.L.

For Cam put For blrevl
for Golf

Thcy'rs like wslking 00 a cushion. So com-fortsb-

and ty en th feet. In grey cslf
uppers.

OOLD'I Men's tore 11th It.


